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VENTURES 

Ref: CVL/SE/2021-22 20" July, 2021 

To, To, 

BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India Ltd. 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers , “Exchange Plaza”, Bandra - Kurla Complex, 

Dalal Street, Mumbai — 400 001. Bandra (E), Mumbai 400 051 

Scrip Code : 511413 Symbol: CREST 

ISIN : INE559D01011 Series: EQ         

Dear Sir/Madam, 

SUB: NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT OF NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS FOR 

TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES TO INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION 

FUND AUTHORITY 

With reference to the captioned subject, we are enclosing herewith the copies of the newspaper 

advertisement published in Financial Express (English-All edition) and Mumbai Lakshadeep 

(Marathi) pursuant to the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, 

Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016, intimating the shareholders of the Company for transfer of equity 

shares to Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority in respect of which dividend has not been 

paid or claimed for a period of seven consecutive years (from year: 2013-2014). 

Kindly take the aforesaid information on your records in compliance with the provisions of the 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 

Regulations, 2015. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Crest Ventures Limited 

se 
Namita Bapna 

Company Secretary 

  

Encl: a/a 

Crest Ventures Limited 

Registered Office: 111, Maker Chambers IV | 11'" Floor | Nariman Point | Mumbai — 400021 | T: +91 22 43347000 | F: +91 22 43347002 

E-mail: secretarial@crest.co.in | www.crest.co.in | CIN-L99999MH1982PLC102697
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JOINT PUBLIC NOTICE 
(In accordance with the RBI Circular No. 

RBI 2015-16/122 DNBR (PD) CC No. 065/03/10.001/ 2015-16 
dated 9 July 2015) 

BNK CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED 
Registered Office: Mayfair Towers, 2, Palm Avenue, 

Kolkata, West Bengal, India - 700 019; 
Tel. No.: 491.33 4602 2160-63 : Fax No.: 033 2260 0457 ; 

CIN: L34202VB1986PLC040542 Email: corporatembnkcapital.com, 
Website: www.Onkcapital.com 

This notice is being issued jointly by: 

(i) BNK Capital Markets Limited, a company incorporated under the 
Companies Act, 1956, having its registered office at Maytair Towers, 
2, Palm Avenue, Kolkata, West Bengal, India - 700 079, which 1s duly 
registered with the Reserve Bank of India ("RBI") as a non-banking 
financial company (the “Company*), 

(ii) Lebnitze Real Estates Private Limited, a company incorporated under 
the Companies Act, 1956 and having its registered office at 31, Netaji 
Subhas Road, Kolkata - 700001 (the “Acquirer") and 

(il) Mr Ajit Khandelwal Seller 1"), Mr Sanjeev Kumar Khandelwal ("Seller 
2"), Mis RS Khandelwal HUF ("Seller 3"), Mrs Kalpana Khandelwal 
("Seller 4"), Mrs Sangita Khandelwal ("Seller 5°), BNK Securities 
Private Limited (Seller 6"), Asian Securities Exchange Private Limited 
("Seller 7"), Patrex Vyapaar Private Limited ("Seller 8° and together 
with Sellers 1 to 7 to be referred to as “Sellers"), being members of 
the axisting promoter and promoter group of tha Company holding 
59,68,857 equity shares of the Company of face value of INF 10 each 
PEquity Shares"), representing 59.69% of the paid-up share capital 
of the Company, 

in accordance with the Non-Banking Financial Companies (Approval of 
Acquisition or Transter of Control) Directions, 2015 bearing reference 
number DNBRA(PD) 029/CGM(CDS}-2015 dated July 09, 2015 issued by 
the RBI, and other applicable laws, 
1. The Acquirer has entered into a share purchase agreement dated 30 

March 2021 (“SPA") with the Sellers and the Company for the purchase 
of 59,686,857 Equity Shares held by the Sellars, raprasenting 59.69% 
of the voting share capital of the Company. at a price of INR 200 per 
Equity Share aggregating to INR..1,19,37,71,400, subject to, and in 
acconance with the terms of the SPA. 

2, Wpon completion of the aforesaid acquisition, the Acquirer will be the 
largest shareholder of and have a controlling stake in the Company 
and shall be classified as a ‘Promoter of the Company in accordance 
with the applicable laws. Accordingly, as a consequence of the SPA, 
the Acquirer has also made an open offer to the public shareholders 
of the Company in accordance with the applicable provisions of SEBI 
(Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations, 2011 
for acquisition of up to 26,00,000 Equity Shares representing 26% of 
the voting share capital of the Company from the public shareholders 
of the Company ata price of INR 200 per Equity Share. 

3, The prime objective of the Acquirer for undertaking the Proposed 
Transaction is to have substantial holding of Equity Shares and voting 
rights, accompanied by acquisition of control of the Gompany. The 
Acquirer intends to position the Company for future growih and creation 
of value for its stakeholders. 

This notice is intended to provide the public. a notice of the proposed 
change in shareholding and control of the Company as a result of the 
abovementioned transactions. 

Any clarifications and/or objections in this regard may be sent to the 
Campany within 30 (thirty) days from the date of this notice, addressed 
to Ms. Ankita Poddar, Company Secretary, at the registered office address 
of the Company or email at: comoratem@bnkcapital.com 

SO/- 
BNK Capital Markets Limited 

SDy/- 
Lebnitze Real Estates Private Limited 

Soi- 

Mir, Ajit Khandelwal (on behalf of the Sellers) 

  

Date : 19 July 2021 
  
  

  
{xelp} 

Xelpmoc Design and Tech Limited 
Registered Office: #17, 4° Floor, Agies Building, 1°'A' cross, ° Block, 

Koramangala, Bengaluru — 580034 
CIN: LF2200K A207 5PLC082675. Tel. No: O80 4370 8360 

E-mail: vaishali.kondbhangixeipmoc.in, Website: wwiw.xelpmac.in 

NOTICE 

Notice is hereby given that the Extra-Ordinary General Meeting (“EGM"jof the Mambers 

of Xelpmoc Design and Tech Limited (the “Company’) will be held on Wednesday. 

August 11, 2027, at5.00 RM. (ST) through Video Conferencang [CG } Other Audio Visual 

Means (O4VM) to transact the special businesses set out in the notice of the EGM, in 
compliance with the applicable provisions of Companies Act, 2012 and rules made 

thereunder (Act), the General Circular Mo. 14/2020 dated Apnl 8, 2020, Circular 

No. 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, Circular No 22/2020 dated June 15, 2020, Circular No 

s22020 dated September 28, 2020, Circular No. 39/2020 dated December 31, 2020 and 
Circular No. 10/2021 dated June 23, 2021 and any updates thereto (referred as “MCA 
Circulars") and applicable provision of SEBI {Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

Requirements} Regulations, 2015 "SEB! Listing Regulations") and SEB! vide circular 

no. SEBIHONCFDICMDINCIRIF/2Z020/79 dated May 12, 2020 and circular no 

CIRCULARSEBWHOICFOICMDZICIRIP 2021/11 dated January 15, 2021 and any 
updated thereto (“SEBI Circulars’), 

Pursuant to provision of section 101 of the Actand rules made thereunder and in terms of 

MCA Circulars and SEBI Circular, electronic copy of the Notice of the EGM has been sent 
by e-mail on July 19, 2021, fo all those members whose names appear in the register of 
meanmibers and whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company or te Registrar 
and Share Transfer Agent of the Depository Participants(s}) as on Friday, July 16, 2021 

and no physical copy of the Notice is being sentby the Company. 

The Notice of EGM is also available on the website of the Company al 
htipsiwwwexelpmocininvestorrelations on the website of the RTA at 

hitps:evoting.Kintech.com and on the websites of Stock Exchanges i.e. BSE Limijed af 

hitps:www.bseindia.com! and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at 
hites: haw niseandia.carny! 

Members who have mot registered their email address are requested to register the 

same in respect of shares held In electronic form with the Depository through their 

Depository Participant(s} and in respect of shares held in physical form by writing to the 
Company's Regisirar and Share Transfer Agent ("RTA*), KFin Technologies. Private 
Limitad {"KFintech"), Selenium, Tawer B, Plot No. 37 & 32, Financial District, 

Manakramguda, Serlingampally, Hyderabad, Telangana — 50003. 

The Company has enabled members, whose email address are not registered, to 
lemporarily update their email address by accessing the link htlps:iits-kfintech com 
clientservices/mobileregimohleemaireg.aspx for the limited purpose of receiving the 

Nobce to the BGM electronically, the detailed procedure of the which is provided in the 

instruction part of the Notice tothe EGM 
4s per Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies 

(Management and Administration) Rules, 2074, as amended. Regulation 44 of the 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and Secretarial Standards on General Meetings (S5- 
2} issued by the institute of Company Secratarias of India, the Company is providing to its 

shareholders ihe facility to cast their vote through voting by electronic means. Members 

may cast thei vole either by remote e-voting of through e-voling system ("insta Poll") at 
the EGM on all the resolutions set forth in the Notice, the detailed procedure of which is 

provided in the instruchon part ofthe Matica of ESM. 

A person whose name is recoded in the register of members or in ihe register of 

beneficial owners maintained by lhe Depositories as on the cul-of date ie. Wednesday. 
August 04,2021, shall ba entitled to avail the facility of rant e-voting as welll as e-voting 
system (‘Insta Poll) atthe EGM. 

In pursuant to SEB! circular no. SEBIHO/CFOICMDICIRIP 2020242 dated December 
9, 2020 on “e-Voting facility provided by Listed Companies’, a-Voling process has been 
anabled to all the individual damat account holders, by way of single login cradantial, 
through their demataccounts / websites of Depositores /Depositon Participants in onder 

to increase the efficiency of the voting process, the detailed procedure of which is 
provided in the instruchon part of the Notice of EGM, 
The remote e-voting shall commence from Saiurday, August 07, 2021 at$.00 a.m. (ST) 

and end on Tuesday, August 10, 20217 af 5.00 p.m. (IST). The remote e-voling module 

shall be disabled on Tuesday, August 10, 2021 at $.00 p.m. (IST) and remote e-voting 
shall not be allowed thereafier. Once tha vole ona resolution is cast by a Member, the 
Member shall not be allowed io change it subsequenth.. Members may aitend the EGM 

even aller casting thes voles by remofe e-voting but shall mot be entitled fo cast their 
voles again 
The facility for voting at EGM shall be mada available through e-voting sysiam (“Insta 
Poll") and Members attending the meeting who have not casted their vole by remote €- 

voting shall be able to vote al EGM through €-voting system ("Insta Poll") 
Marnbers may attand the EGM through VO/OAVM at hites:emeatings. Kintech.cany by 
using their remote e-voting credentials, the detailed instructions on particapating through 

VICIOAVM and the process of e-voting at EGM is provided in the instruction part of the 

Noboe 

In casée-a person has became a Member of the Company after dispatch of the Notice of 

ESM but on or before the cut-off date for e-voting Le. Wednesday, Augusi04, 2021 or has 

registered his {her / its e-mail address after dispatch of the Notice, such members may 

obtain the User IID and Password by sending a request al einward ris@ixfintech.com or 
such othermanners as provided inimstruction part of the Notice. 

Due to the Covid-19 pandemic andor staie-wide lockdown, the regisiered office of the 

Company is currently closed, hence all the relevant documents/agreements referred fo in 
the Notice and explanatory statement will ba made available for inspection by the 
members through electronic mode upto ihe date of EGM and at the EGM or a member 

may write to the Company at vaishali kondbhantwelomoc.in requesting for relevant 

documents. Onoe the situaton is normalised and/or lockdown is lifted by the State 
governments, statutory | requlaiory and other administrative authoritias, the said 
documents shall be open for inspection by the Members at the registered office of the 

Company on all working days, except Saiurdays, Sundays and public holidays, between 
17,00 a.m, to 1,00 p.m. upto the date of EGM and at the EGM 
Members holding shares in physical form or who have not registered their e-mail 
addresses and in case of any query and/or gnevance. in respect of voting by electronic 

means through remote e-voting or e-voting system (Insta Poll’) during the meeiing. 
Members may refer to the Help 4 Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and E-voting user 

manual available at the download section of hlips/evoliwg.kfintech.com (KFinieach 

Website} or contact Mr. Raghunath Veedha, Deputy Manager (Unit: Selpmoc Design and 

Tech Limited) of KFin Technologies Private Limited, Selenium, Plot 31 4& 32, Gachibowli 
Financial District, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad, Telangana - 500032 or at 
raghu.veedha@kfintech.com or at einward.risgkiintech.com and evotingm@ 

ifintech.com or phone no, 040-6716 2222 of call KFintech toll free No. 1-800-309-4007 

for any further clarifications or may write to Company Secretary at e-mail ID 
valghali Kondbhardcelpmec.in. 

  

By Order of the Board of Directors 

For Xelpmec Design and Tech Limited 
Sqi- 

Vaishali Kondbhar 
Company Secretary 

Date : July 19, 2027 

= 
CREST 
WENTUAES 

CREST VENTURES LIMITED 
Registered Office: 111, Maker Chambers IV, 
11" Floor, Nariman Point, Murnbai— 400-021 

CIN: L99999MH1982PLC 102697 

Website: weaw-ecrest.co.in Email: secretarial @ crest.co.in 

Tel: O27 - 4934 7000 Fax: 022 - 4334 7O0e 

OMe ee eats ee 
TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES TO INVESTOR EDUCATION AND 

PROTECTION FUND (“IEPE") AUTHORITY 

This Notice is published in pursuance to the provisions of the Companies 

Act, 2013 read alongwith the Investor Education and Protection Fund 

Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 as 
amended or modified and various circulars issued thereto from time 

to time (“the Rules”) notified by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs. 
Provisions of Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
IEPF Rules, inter alia provides to transfer Such shares, in respect of 
which dividend has not been paid or claimed by the shareholders for 
seven consecutive years or more to the Investor Education and 
Protection Fund (“IEPF") Authority, seat up by the Cantral Government. 

Notice is further given that in accordance with the provisions of IEPF 
Rules, individual notices have already bean sent to the respective 
shareholders whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF, whose 

E-mail IDs are available with the Company's Registrar and Share 

Transfer Agent (“RTA™) and also to the shareholders holding shares in 

physical form whose addresses are available with the Company's 

RTA. The Company has uploaded the details of such shareholders 

and shares due for transter to IEPF on its website at http: 

www..crest.co, ininvestors/unclaimed-dividend. 
The concemed shareholders, holding shares in physical form and 
whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF Authority, may note 
that the Company would be issuing duplicate share certificate(s) in 
lieu of the original share certificate(s) held by them for the purpose of 
transfer of shares to IEPF Authority as per the rules and upon such 

issue the original share certificate(s) which is registered in their name 
shall stand automatically cancellad and be deamed non-negotiable. In 
case of shares held in Damat mode, the shares shall be transferred 

directly to IEPF Authority through the Depository Participant as per 

the rules. It may be noted that the shares transferred to IEPF Authority, 
including all benefits accruing on such shares, if any, can be claimed 

back from the IEPF Authority after following the procedure prescribed 

under the rules or by visiting website of IEPF Authority fe. 

www.iepf.gowin. 

The shareholders may further please note that the details uploaded 

by the Company on its website shall be regarded as deemed adequate 
notice in respect of issue of duplicate share certificate(s) by the 
Company for the purpose of transfer of shares to IEPF Authority 
pursuant to the aforesaid rules, 
Notice is hereby given to all the concerned shareholders to claim the 
unpaid! unclaimed dividand amount(s) for the year 2013-2014 by 

making an application to tha Company!’ Company's RTA: Mis. Link 
Intime India Private Limited on or before November 01, 2021, so that 

the shares are not transferred to the IEPF Authority. In case the 
Company does not receive any communication from the concerned 

shareholders on or before November 01, 2021, the Company shall, 
with a view of complying with the requirements set out in the mules, 

transfer the shares to the IEPF Authority by the due date and as per 

procedure stipulated in the rules. 

For any claniication on the subject matter, please contact the 

Company's RTA: M/s. Link Intime India Private Limited; Unit Crest 
Ventures Limited, Address: ©-101, 247 Park, L.B.S, Marg, Vikhroli 
(West), Mumbai — 400083. 

Email: iapf.shares @linkintime.co.in; Tel. No. 022-4918 6270; Fax 
Ne.: 022-4918 6060. 

  

  

For Crest Ventures Limited 

Sdi- 
Namita Bapna 

Place: Murnbai 
Date: 19° July, 2021   

m 
. BEML LIMITED gu? 

CIN: La5S02KA1 964600001590 
(Schedule A Company under Ministry of Defence) 

Registered Office : ‘BEML SOUDHA’, 23/1, 4th Main Road, 
§.R. Nagar, Bengaluru - 560 027, Tel. & Fax: (080) 2296 3142, email: cs@beml.co,in 

Website: waw.bemlindia.in 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
This NOTICE is published pursuant to the provisions of Section 124 (6) of the Companies 

Aci, 2014 read with investor Education and Protection Fund Authonty (Accounting, Awdrt, 

Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2017 (IEPF Rules’) as notified by the Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs and as amended frorn time to time, the Company is required to transfer te shares 

in respect of which the dividend remains unpaid or uncaimed for a period of seven 

consecutive years, to the Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF). Hence, the 

amount of Dividend for the year 2013-14 declared by the Company on 18.09.2014 

remaaning unpaid (unclaimed for a period of ? consecutive years will become due for 
credit io IEPF Authorityon 24.10.2021 together with corresponding shares. Shareholders 
who have not Gaimed their divickends for the F'¥ 2013-14 and onwards are requested fo 

claim their dividends expeditiousty by 15.10.2021. Further, ihe listof shareholders whose 

dividend(s) are not encashed and due for transfer to IEPF is displayed on the website of 

the Company al www.bemlindia.in. 

Further, the Company has sent individual communication to the sharehokters concemed 
whose shares are liable to be transferred to /EPF. Incase the Company or the Registrar & 
Share Transfer Agent, M/s Kin Tachnologies Private Limited (RTA), does not receive any 

communication from the shareholders concemed by 15.10_2021, the Company shall, 

with a view to comphang with the requirements 25 set out in the IEPF Rules, transfer the 

shares to IEPF and no claim shall thereafter lie against the Company. However, those 
shareholders can claim back tha shares along wih unclaimed dividend from IEPF 
Authority after following due procedure prescribed in the said Rubies. 

The concamed shareholders, halding shares in physical form and whose shares are 

lable to be transfenred to IEPF authority, may mote that ihe Gompany would issue the 

Duplicate share certificate(s) in lieu of the orginal share certificate(s} held by them for the 
purpose of transfer of shares to [EPF Authorily as per rules and upon such issue, original 
share certificate(s} which are registarad in their name will stand automatically cancelled 

and be deemed non-negotiable. 

For further information s clarification in this regard, the shareholders may contact the 

RTA at: M/s KFin Technologies Private Lid., Kany Selenium, Tower B, Plot 31-32, 
Gachibowi, Financial Districl, Nanakramguda, Serlingaampally, Hyderabad-500032; 
Tel: 040-67161526: E-mail: nageswara.raop@kfintach.com, einward ris@kfintech.com: 
Website: www_kflintech.com. 

ar AD i sin 

For BEML LIMITED 

Salt. 
ae SV. Ravisekhar Rao 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

  

wv Weizmann 
7 Limited 

| CIN NO: L65990MH1985PLC038164 | 

Regd. Office : Empire House, 2714, Dr O.N.Road, Ent. A. K. Nayak Marg, Fort, 
Mumbai - 400 001. Tel Mo: 022-22071501, Fax Mo: 022-22071514, 
Email: contact@welzmnann.co.in, Website: www Wwelrmann.co.in 

NOTICE 

(For attention of the Equity Shareholders of the Company) 

Mandatory transfer of equity shares to Investor Education and 

Protection Fund Authority (“IEPF Authority") 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of Secthon 124 (6) of the Companies 

Act, 2073 read with the EFF Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transher and Refund) Rules, 

2076 (the Rules") the Equity Shares of the Company in respect of which the dividend 

has not been paid or claimed during ihe past seven consecutive years from 2013-2014 

shall be transferred by the Company to the Demat Account of IEPF Authority. 

Inaccordance wih the procedure prescribed under the Rules, indivetual communecation is 

being sent to those sharefoiders at their latest avaiable address wito has not claimed 

dividend with respect to the Equity Shares held in the Company during the past seven 

years from FY. 2014-2074 and whose shares are liaite to be transferred to [EPF Authority. 

However, due to the impact of Covid-79 pandemic in India, there is possibilty that the 

notice being sent to individual shareholders. may mot be delivered or may not be received 

by the shareholders or receive late. The Company has uploaded the details of such 

sharehoiders and thelr equity shares due for transier, including their Folio Nos, or OF ID - 

Clent 10 details, on its website wwwoweigmann.oo.in. The sharehoiters are requested to 

visitthe website in onder to verity the details of the equity shares liable to be transferred to 

the lEPF Authority 

In case the Company does not receive any valid claim from the concemed shareholders 

before 30° Septenvbar, 2021 the Company shall with a view to comply with tha Aulas, 

transfer the shares to the IEPF Authority by the due date by following the due process a5 

enumerated In the Rules which is briefly as under 

f) incase of shares held in physical form : The Company would be issuing duplicate 

share certificates in liew of the original share certificates and will convert them in 

DEMAT form forthe purpose of transfer tothe IEPF Authority. Upon suchissuance, the 

original share certificates will stand automatically cancelled and will be deemed non- 

negotiable thereafter. 

i} = incase of shares held in dematform : The shares will be banstented to IEPF Authority 

by way of Corporate Action. 

Kindly note thal all Tutuire bereits, dividends, day, arising Gn such shares would be 

transferred fo IEPF Authority, 
The sharehotders may further note that this motice and the details uploaded by the 

Company anits website should be considerad as adequate notice inraspect of Issue of the 

duglicate share certificates by the Gampany for the purpose of transter of shares to the 

JEPF Authority, pursuant to the Rules, 

You may be pleased to note that the Equity shares transferred to JEPF Authority, including 

the benefits accruing an such shares, if any, can be clainved back fram the IEPF Authority 

upon following the procedure prescribed under the Rules, The Rules are available on the 

website ofthe lEPF Authority at wee hep qoy.in, 

in. case, the shareholders have any quenes onthe subject matter and the Rules, they may 

contact the Company's Registrar and Share Transtar Agents, Bigshare Services Private 

Limited, 1° Floor, Bharat Tin Works Building, Opp. ¥asant Oasis, Makwana Road, Marod, 

  

  

  Company Secretary 
  

  

BOMBAY CYCLE & MOTOR AGENCY LIMITED 

F Ti Regd. Off: 534,5..F Aoad, Opera House, 
EAC Y LT Murnibal 400007. GIN: L74999MH1S1SPLC0008s7 

Tal: (022) 23612195 96/97, Fax: (022) 22bS45e7, 
E-mail: investors boma.in, Website: wens, boma_in 
  

      

ace = Mumbai 
Ori 

Hotice 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thatthe 1027 Annual General Meeting (AGM) of Bombay 

Cycle & Motor Agency Lid. willbe held on Monday, August 16, 2027 at 05°00 pm, through 
Video Conferencing (“¥C")/ Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM™) to [ransact ihe 
business as set outin the Notice of AGM whach is being circulated for convening the AGM. 

Inview of the continuing COVID-19 pandemic, the Ministry of Corporate Alfairs [ROCA") 

has vide is circular dated May 05, 2020 read with circulars dated ApAldg, 2020, April 13, 
2020, June 15, 2020, September 28, 2020, December 31, 2020 and January 19, 2027 
foollectively referred to as "MCA Circulars”) penmetted ihe holding of the AGM through VC 

/OAVM, withouttne physical presence of the Members at a common vers, Incompllance 
wilh these VGA Circulars ard ihe relevant provisions of the Gonmpanies Act, 2013 and the 
SEB (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 the AGM of 
the Company will be held through VC /OAYM, 

The Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report 2020424 are being sent only ihrough 

Bhectronic mode io hose Members whites eral addresses are registered with Ihe Company! 
Denositones in accordance with the aforesaid MGA Circulars and SER! Circular dated May 

12, 2020 and January 15, 2021. The requsements of sending Physical copy of tee Notices 
of fhe 102°" 46M and Annual Report to the Members. have been dispansed wath vite MGA 
Ceculars and SEB! Circular. Members may note thatthe Motice of AGM and Annual Report 

2020-21 will also be avallable on the Company's websae wavy. bom. in, websee of the Stock 
Exchange ie. BSE Limited al wae. bseindia.com and on the wabsita of NSDL 

hips. Awww evioting.nedloom, Members can attend and participate inthe AGM through the 

VCO M facility only, The instructions for joining AGM are provided in the Notios of AGH 
Mambers attending the mesting through VC! OAM shall be counted for the purpose of 
reckoning fhe quorum under section 103 of the Companies Act 2013, 

The Company is providing remote e-voting facility {remote e-voting”) to-all its members to 

cast thelrvote on all resolution se out in the notice of the AGM, Acdiionally, ihe company is 
providing factiby of voting through e-voting sysiem dunng the AGM Ce-voling’}. The members 

who have cast theirvotes by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend! participate 

in the AGM through VC / OAVM but shall nol be entitled to cast their votes again. Those 
members, who shall be present in the AGM through VC OAM facdily and had notcast their 
votes on the Resolutions through remote e-voting and are othensvise not banned trom doing 

£0, shall be eligible to vale during the AGM ("e-voting") 

Only those mernibers, whose names are recorded i the Register at Members maintained by 
thee Depositories aéon the qul-of date ve. Friday, August 06, 2027 only shall be entilled ta 
avail the facility of rencote e-voting as well as voting during the AGM. 

lf your email ID is already registered with Company 'Depositories, login datas for e-voting 

are beng Sent on your reginiened emiad agdress 

The Company has fired Friday. August 06, 2061 asthe Record Date Tor detenmining entiternent 
ohne members to-linat dividend for te Financial Year March 31, 2021, fapproved atthe AGht 

The deltas of naemnote e-voling ane geen below 

(i) The emoie e-voting will commence on, Prickay, August 13, 2027 (9.00 arn) and end on 
Sunday, Auguet 15, 2027 (5.00 pm). The ewoting module shallbe disabled for voting 
thereater, 

tii} The veting rights of Members shall be in propertion to their share of the paid-up share 

capital of the Company as of the record date Le, Friday, Angust O05, 2021, Onoe a vote 
is. cast by tha Member, he shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. 

(ii) Any person who acquires equity shares of fhe Company and becomes a Member alter 
adluly 16, 2024 ioe. cut-off date for dispaich of the Notice and holding shares as of the 
cut-off date le. Saturday, July 17,2021, may obtain the login details by writing fo the 

Registrar and Share Transfer Agent al ceg-unel Gi terdarashaw.com orto NSDL at 
helpdesk evoting 4 ned coin 

In case you have not regesbered your email id for obtaining Annual Report and user id! 

password for e-voting and/or notupdated hank account mandate for pecelptof daidencd, 
please Tallow the instruclion bei 

Physical halder need to send a request to lhe Aegisirar and Transfer Agents of Ine 

Company, TSR Darashaw Consultants Prrvate Limied at (Ceg-K’ViC @tsrdarashavecom 
providing Foto No, Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share certificate (rant 

and back), PAN, AOR AR (sell-altested scanned copy] lor regslering omall address 

Additional details naad to be provided in case-of upealing Bank Account Details that is 
Harne and Branchot fhe Bank in which you wish to recetve the dividend, the Bank Account 

type, Bank Account Number allotted by their banks after implementation of Core Barking 
Solutions, 9 digit MGR Gode Murer, 11 digit IFSC Gode anda scanned copy ol the 
cancelled cheque beanng the name of the first shareholder. 

Demat Holder plaase contact your Depository Panic (DP) and register your amail 
address and bank account details in your demat account, as per the process advised by 

your DP, 

Pursuant to Finance Act 2020, dividend income is taxable in the hands of shareholders 
We Apnl OT, A0GO and the Company iS required bo deduct tan al source from divicend 
paid to shareholders at the prescribed rates (plus applicable surcharge and cess) as 

may be motitied from tne to tire. For ihe presoniped rakes for various calegones, le 

sharehoiders are requested to refer to ihe Finance Act, 2020 and amendments thereat. 
The shareholders are requested to update ther PAN with the Company TCPL (in case 

of shares held in Paysical ioe) and depositories (in case of shares held in dernal 

moete). 

A Resadent individual shareholder with PAN and who is not liable to pay income tax can 

submil a yearly declaration in Form Mo, 150/154, to avail the beretiL of nom-deaducton 

of tax at source by email te Ceo-exernptionns @tordarashawcom by 11:59 p.m, IST an 
August 06, 2021. Shareholders are requested to note that in case ihea PAN is not 

registered, ihe tax willbe deducted al a higher rate of 20% 

Men-resident shareholders can avail beneficial mates under tax treaty between Indiaaind 

their counby of resiience, subject lo providing necessary documents Le. No Permanent 
Establishment and Beneficial Ownership Declaration, Tax Residency Certificate, Form 

TOF, any other documentwhich may be required to avail the tax treaty benefits by sending 

an email to Ceg-exemplionmns @ terdarashaw.cam, The aforesaid declarations amd 
documents need to be submiped by the shareholders fy 11:59 pum, IST on August 6, 201. 

Inthe event thie Cernipany unable to pay the dividend toany shareholders by eloctrarc 
mode, due to non-registation of Bank Account, the Company shall dignatch dividend 

Warrant Demand CrattPay order to such shareholder, atthe eariest, 

For Bombay Cycle & Motor Agency Ltd, 
Sd 

Salish Kumar Prajapatl 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
PSN 

Place: Mural 

Dated : July 19, 2024 
Re nee eS ee 

Andheri (East), Mumial400059. Contact Nos, 

investonapbinshareonline.cam 
For Weizmann Limited 

od/- 
Place: Murnbal Ami Purohit 

Date: 15-07 2021 Company Secretary 

O22 — G2638200/222/223, Email:     

Aster DM Healthcare Limited 
CIN: L85110KA2008PLC147259 

Registered Office: No.1785, Sarjapur Road, Sector -1, HSR Layout, Ward No.174, Agara Extension, Bangalore-560102, 
Karnataka, India. Tel: +91 484 6699999 Website: www.asterdmhealthcare.com Email: cs@asterdmhealthcare.com 

NOTICE 
13™ ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF ASTER DM HEALTHCARE LIMITED TO BE HELD THROUGH 
VIDEO CONFERENCING OR OTHER AUDIO-VISUAL MEANS AND REMOTE E-VOTING FACILITY 

Shareholders may note that due to continuing COVID-19 pandemic, the 13° Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’) 
of Aster DM Healthcare Limited (‘the Company’) will be held on Friday, August 13, 2021 at 11:30 AM (IST) 

through video conferencing (‘VC’) or other audio-visual means ('OAVM’), to transact the business that 
will be set forth in the 13° AGM Notice, in compliance with Circular No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020, 

Circular No.17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, Circular No. 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020 and Circular No. 
02/2021 dated January 13, 2021 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (‘MCA’), Government of India 
read with provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and all other applicable laws. 

In compliance with the aforesaid circulars and SEBI circulars dated May 12, 2020 and January 15, 2021, 

the Notice of 13" AGM along with the Annual Report for the FY 2020-21 will be sent only by electronic 

mode to those shareholders whose email IDs are registered with the Company/Depositories. 

Shareholders may note that the Notice of AGM along with the Annual Report will also be available on the 
website of the Company at www.asterdmhealthcare.com and websites of the stock exchanges i.e. 
www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com. 

Shareholders may attend and participate in the AGM through the VC/OVAM facility only. The instructions 
for joining the AGM will be provided in the Notice of the AGM. 

Shareholders, who have not registered their email IDs with the depository participants, are requested to 

do the following: 

« Shareholders holding shares in dematerialised mode are requested to register their email IDs with 
their depository participants. 

¢ Shareholders holding shares in physical mode are requested to submit their request with their valid 

e-mail ID’s to the Company at cs@asterdmhealthcare.com for receiving all communications 

including annual report, notices, instruction for e-voting and participation in the AGM through 

VC/OVAM etc.in electronic mode from the Company. 

The Company will be providing remote e-voting facility to all its shareholders to cast their votes on all 

resolutions as set forth in the 13'° AGM Notice. The manner of remote e-voting for shareholders holding 
shares in dematerialised and physical mode and who have not registered their email IDs will be provided 

in the 13" AGM Notice and the details will be also made available on the website of the Company at 
www.asterdmhealthcare.com. 

For Aster DM Healthcare Limited 

Sd/- 
Place : Bangalore Puja Aggarwal 

Date : July 19, 2021 
    

  
  

     

( Heritage ) 

HERITAGE FOODS LIMITED 
CIN : L15209TG1992PLC014332 

Regd. Office: # 6-3-541/C, Panjagutta, Hyderabad-500082, Telangana. Tel:+91- 
40-23391221/2, Fax:+91-40-23318090 

E-mail: hfl@heritagefoods.in Visit us at: www.heritagefoods.in   
NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

(Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company to the Investor Education and Protection Fund) 

  

NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 (“The Act”) read with 
Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 
(“The Rules”) as amended, all shares in respect of which dividend has not been paid or claimed for seven 
(7) consecutive years or more by any shareholder(s) shall required to be transferred to the ‘Investor Education 
and Protection Fund’ (IEPF). 

The Company has sent specific communications to the concerned shareholders at their latest available 

address whose shares are liable to be transferred to IEPF during the financial year 2021-22 pertaining to 
the financial year 2013-14. The complete details of the unpaid/unclaimed dividends and the number of 
share(s) due for transfer are also placed on the website of the Company at www.heritagefoods. in. 

The concerned shareholder(s), holding shares in physical form, may note that the Company would be 
issuing duplicate share certificate(s) in lieu of the original share certificate(s) held by them, for the purpose 
of transfer of shares as above and upon such issue, the original share certificate(s) will stand automatically 
cancelled and will be deemed non-negotiable. In case the shares are held in demat form and are liable to 
transferred, to the demat account of IEPF authority, the Company shall inform the depository by way of 

corporate action for such transfer. 

The Shareholders may further note that the details uploaded by the company on its website should be 
regarded and shall be deemed adequate notice in respect of issue of duplicate share certificate(s) by the 
Company for the purpose of transfer as aforesaid. For shares held in demat form, the respective demat 

account will be debited and such shares, will be transferred to the demat account of the IEPF authority. 

Shareholders may kindly note that the due date for claiming divided for financial year 2013-14 is October 
29, 2021. All concerned shareholder(s) are requested to make an application to the Company Registrar and 

Shares Transfer Agents i.e. Kfin Technologies Private Limited, for claiming unclaimed dividend for the financial 

year 2013-14. 

In case no valid claim in respect of unclaimed dividend is received from the shareholders on or before 
October 29, 2021, the Company shall with a view to complying with the requirements set out in the Rules, 
transfer the underlying shares to ‘IEPF’ Account as per the procedures stipulated in the Rules, without any 

further notice. Please note that no claim shall be lie against the Company in respect of unclaimed dividend 
amount and equity shares transferred to the IEPF Account. However the shares and dividends can claimed 
back from IEPF Authority in accordance with the procedure and on submission of documents as prescribed 

in the Rules, for which the details are available at www.iepf.gov.in. 

For any queries on the above matter, shareholders are requested to contact the Company’s Registrar and 
Shares Transfer Agents at Kfin Technologies Private Limited, (Unit: HERITAGE FOODS LIMITED) Karvy 
Selenium Tower B, Plot No. 21-32, Gachibowli Financial District, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad — 500032, Tel 
No: 040 67162222, E-Mail: einward.ris@kfintech.com or the undersigned at the Company’s registered office.   

For HERITAGE FOODS LIMITED 
Sd/- 

UMAKANTA BARIK   

Company Secretary and Compliance Officer   

OPA 

  

Whilst care is taken prior to 

acceptance of advertising 

copy, itis not possible to verify 

its contents. The Indian 

Express (P) Limited cannot be 

held responsible for such 

contents, nor for any loss or 

clamage incurred as a result of 

transactions with companies, 

associations or individuals 

advertising in its newspapers 

or Publications, We therefore 

recommend that readers 

make necessary inquiries 

before sending any monies or 

entering into any agreements 

with advertisers or otherwise 

acting on an advertisement in 

any manner whatsoever.       
IDEE PROJECTS PRIVATE LIMITED 

eer ee) 
GIN: USSTIORATSSTPTCOZ2 128 

CORRIGENDUM 
This is. in reference to the public announcamant 

on the Liquidation Order of IDEB Projects 

Private Limited made in this newspaper on 

49.07.2021. The IBBI registration numberof 

the Liquidator to be read as “IBBUIPA-001/0P- 

POW 22047-18663" 

  

  

  

§{ DHARANI FINANCE 
at LIMITED 

Regd. Olea: We. 39 Shérling Road, 
Nungambakkam, Chennai - 600 04 

CIN-LE519 1TN1SS0PLO019 752 
Tet: 81-44-2851 1315 
Fax: S1-d4-2625 2074 

Email: sacrelanaliidharaniinance.com 
Web site: www dharanifinance.com 

Bz VIICE 

In pursuance to Regulation #9 read wih 

Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 
2015. Notica is hereby given that the 
meebing of the Board of Directors will be held 

on Thursday, 29th July 2027, al the 
Registered Office of the Company, intar alia, 

fo consider, approve and adopt Audited 
Financial Results for the Quarter and Year 
ended 31st March, 2021. 

The said information i¢ also available on 

the Company's website at 

www. dharanifinance.com and at BSE's 
wabsile war bseindia.com, 

for Dharani Finanee Limited 

Date : 2047 2004 Dr. Kuppan 
Place : Cherinai - 34 Company Secretary 

f | . 

fain 
HINDUSTAN FLUDROCARBONS LIMITED 

FO ND. L220 Te SPT) 
Feegtierid Oe: HS, Mobuitias Ewtete, Binbeerte gt. Mederabed 9900 

NOTICE 
Nobce 15 hereby given in pursuance to 
Regulation 29 of the Securities and 
Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2075, 
208th Meeting of Board of Directors of 
the Company (HFL) is scheduled to be 
held on Tuesday 27th July, 2021 to 
Consider and to approve inter alia, the 
Un-Audited Financial Results of the 
Company for tha quarter ended 30th 
June, 2021 and other allled 
importanturgent agenda items. 
The Motice of the Board Meeting will 
also be available on the Company's 
website wvrw.hilco.in, website of the 
Stock Exchanga i.e. BSE at 
www .Oseindia.com 

  

      
  

    
  

Place Hyderabad Company Secretary & Compliance officer 
, M No: FCS No - 6317 (S. KRITHIKA) 

Date 19/07/2021 | Dt: 19-07-2021 COMPANY SECRETARY | 

a aq
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sreren gear wracee fetes, ae: shee ceed fetes, di-202, re 
orb, Cea. ant, fants ofear, qaS-voo0cs at ah HAT, F- 
na: iepf.shares@linkintime.co.in, @.:022-¥32¢8260, HFA:02- 

    S322 G0E0. 
we orad foitesaien 

wet/— 
fear: Fas are area 
ferteH: 28 A, 202? aot ata 

    

  

  

arter ater 
TAA Wate TT ate iettant Bakara Ad Bt, ss seer Ait. WATT GENT 

WAR, 0. SA. 409, Te SL La, SP eM aA, errant, 

fasta, erat (4) are atte Geeta Wea Geieat att. wa steT Aes Tea AT 

act ell Carel Tat B. ¥ 243 TE. 9o/oc/ aye Brea Te. 92/00/20 

aot aera 99.3 0 Ta Peet Bieta a Peehte ara eA Vea eT Tet TA 
Tare TERA. Hel Thera AM, HeATOT Hea Tere Paha eT. A. 90% 9/2029 Fe. 
99/00/2029 tat ama afta at cae deli ae. aaa aed PTET 

aploriettel score Ade TAT Wel were FS Faricit. 

Mita-117 4. 8, Mitel CHS, Teed ate/-   ada Hae, feos dts, Bear (4). SS. Satetl SAT TUE 
  

  

  

m1 

  

  

  

            

  
stevitge arafera: arate 292, eto area tele, ae-%0000%. 
aren wate: difseer soe ork, SIRT Hy, wor, vaT Hae, Te weTtfaaaht vel, aaa, 
aaa (ga), Hag-vo00%g, Aaatee: www.shriramhousing.in 

2 PLASTIBLENDS: onoiAumred 
tela aa, cf, soar wrat, Peat Tier ait, = fae de, otf (aftr), qad-vo0049. chararct: TarszoouETe ss etcadtossex2 

30 WT, 20R¢ Veh date fendtekar apta aceriiea iefta freeafar aearer 
@. wean, wit dex crarafaice) 

erect ret arate ah 
a. wet 20 at ae | a2 wrd ae | 20 ar ao | ee wd Re 

¥. aetaratefiea| aearatefira Parakeet 
q. | errr mee gsaa.ag | giogau.4a | soasa.os | souaa.xs 
a. | aR wT R42 OH. o¥.c4 50.82 
a. | Tae weTT (242) gs4oe.oe | goaer4a | goase.go | 4coey.e2 
¥. | ae 
ARAM FT AH gouss.os | saarcae | aguc.oo | accay.xe 
aren wreartt aed - 2% 3.66 ¥RR 
a aan atta wea, ae ert & arora Conse | (REE) | 448.84 E842 

want anid at CO8.84 89.00 RO.88 BS RR¥8 
fade ad 20%. ay ¥9.63 R22. 2K 202.80 
mere a aaa at FAVE BLA. RL0.19% 8400.28 
ee ort geese | WORE | s4es.ge | wRc4.cs 
TET ae (x) 84K. 20 | S4RGO.CR | S4HR4.22 | GROKY.CS 

4. | otrarerere ara a Sep ET (2)- (x) SBB.KS BREE CRRA | 4388.82 
&. | Sarees Ta - - - - 
o. | we origd wet (4-4) Bay.gs | gayegs | ceR.ao | 4998.22 
é. | Fert 
WAR RAR.OR BRVBY ax.gs | 2y08.6% 
Sata FE (&.28) 4.84 (3.43) 82.08 

Tanita astehar ara ascii - - - ha RS 
8. | sreradteicar Peas wer (0-¢) ROY.3E 888.83 7 RAE | 33x00 
20.| ge wdee gore 

a) ¢. at a wer fear atremet Gabliga eS ant 58.84 CO%.40 SRL $220.85 
a. aaa aera Fae a atemret ahiiga ea ast - (20.88) - (22.84) 

a) 2. aa a wer fear atemret Gabliga HS ae - - - - 
a. wera ara a er Fear creme Gehiiga Ha as - - - - 

wreradieher gat waders Fr WRAY BR4.0R BR.8C 88CR.4R 
wreradtehar ua wae ser (3+20) B4y.4h | ROOK.SK | HIER | ¥IRTRR 
OT erat GMT iste (v.4/- set Ra wT) BWIVVE | RVVBE | RINE | PAAR VE 

vert ofr (@4/- aatt aga whem) (arfeeerecr arét) 
1 RAO BRK a0 98.3 
ainitea 2.40 BRR 2.40 84.85 

au: 
2. ae Foaah cartier yaficies a fret seed aret anf es Get, 2022 tell aren ara dares 
ASOT Wd AT BOAT ae. 

a. ade firta fread @ batt rarer kor? aT wert ee erat GPa eda cam cea Sot (aed 
anrart) afta, 2024 4 fra 2 anf pot (ardta cara) quarts aafritrary 2028 Fe Ta Het Tet ae. 

a. Be Wades Tora Beara arate Fara aes YearHaTa Say arate AAA HeHATTT PIAA SEU 8X FATE 
attra Be Trae A HRT HL At AT TH Hees TaaiseRAT SHI ater PET Heat TY ates HTT 
PAT TH AH BHT Ae. 

6. uniter ad /fres ore SA ores are Fa PATS a AS HAT aT. 
4. Sort waa faurna arid wR Tas Hea ane. 

Weare adit a eat 
wredtersq gitar fifties 

wal/- 
foorn: ag wert ol. ST 
frais: 23 Get, 20Re TIT T TTT Tae 

PR RR Cre RG in cid 

  

   

    

  

aia-aerhl fia ofeteente 

  

  

  

  

    

  

fige act ome. 
we oie aot Feta Wa, w sine, 2022 tet weer die Gera Tet 
ATCT aie FeaHTT AAS area TAT fete Fatfen Gfserar eT eat Asc. 

fore g-naar Fa, 8 site, 202% Tit F.20.00 aT (Ma) BE eet ort 
WRIT, 72 sine, 2022 Welt ar.4.00 TT (Ma) TATE Bie. Welton Aiea 
FR SIS Tl HT hs HoT Farag TEA ATS Aa Ss RAT. ATE 
THUEe ett SRF HAR, 28 sites, 2022 Wt G.4. oom. (ATH) Aa AAaTATATET 

Wea Seer ieee 1a Gel Se. Uh Colts aieaeen aaa Fe IT Ret 
ft waren shreaat secre arrh feet some aa. TaeT AACS was Fic 
ARGH sia MAAR, 's see, 202% Tall TT ee ANTISTAT a fare 
sada. ita Gem fete gran safer gaa areret afer Ge walter TAT 
FM TI WE eM Bea. 

catch siteediararba aia Safes rae TE ofl Sa GET FAAS SAT TAT 
fa aa onft od rare Tag act aaa Ra sve lH GET Fr woes 
SCT TAA SH TTA WHAT. fete g-afas Se wars wa eter cae wll 
wafeid Tat Wa Wg Tiered Tae sifeear sree ATL. 
Tae Tea sift Fe ste ae sla ASR, © site, 202% tet aT 

erat et Tata Sach, Talon aie AR ITA US oT Hes TIT 
ait ora 3 wham faq wea feat evoting@nsdi.co.in ae fort weg waa. 
Saas ¥-ta aie Fadia cart seat wollen Bat gotten iter citer 
after ore eater fesiisrett (aor /saecieae cart Ste Fig east sere eaha 
aire aah carat. 

where genre fore feat ais Hedteenta oat wear orreare, Fara 
www.evoting.nsdl.com at siese ¥-atfim gar Aare onftt feared ones 
ere (wera dol waar feat aok sind agct ce, craeeiten, wate 
evoting@nsdl.co.in/pallavid@nsdl.co.in, 4.28 8-%e-VwVVwaE/ 
2600222880 fat A. aha Aeftet, caer, 4. deemde witite asa waete 
faites, rier %.205 7 20v, GAM mM, we See Toss, ait Fa Ue, 
GTRATHT, «LAE -vooowe. Ge oRe-Vcuzowar/war, — F-Ae 
service@satellitecorporate.com, aaaéz: www.satellitecorporate.com at 
aah HTT. 

wa fide sive suid eleva foireeaiet 
arin wat 

aot afera a em strait 

wettaRrse 33%     foam: tag 
feare: 29 Yet, We 

«PB rarer: Teg 8 ROTATE Fc SttTERRTIO 32 23 4 
Ateoitpa wrafea: 203, wet dex, ry cide, qay-yoo024 

BRS 9= YW BOO WC /CG, WARTS 4— A} YWCUYVCY, 
aaa: www ikpsec.com, ¢-Aa:lkpfininvestor.relations@lkpsec.com 

afte acho war a g- afer arte Ber 
a ae Gard Aa ae Sh, Tereat wraraa ferites (at) wa Teer ated 
artes adareren ar (sitar) ATewa, 20 HineS, 202 Teil F.22.30e7. (TA) 
earl PAT 20% 8 SAT AP] Aaa (TACT) Sarl aetie eevee Ghar fei & 

Ute, 2020, fer 23 Thier, 2020, fers 4 F, 2020 serie farm 23 STATE, 202% 
(aay oftaae) anfir aft ufkares fete 22 4, 2020 a 4 aMaTh, 202% (Ball 

Uftcsreh) FAK 398 WoC Hoare aaa aera (Re) Tae ferwaten fers aware aT 
feadisal epienelaia (diel) bar ater aaTSstl—feaoqare ira (shteedies) arha dome 
amd. swear witarep fin ater for s bots tieoitepa Serer Hala 203, wore 

Bex, THA Fige, AIS 00022 HT. 

wardte ofr a Gail ofecreprean degen facta ad 2020-22 altar ait ateara a 
IT ST aes $A et / feat aeurfian (Sh) /Faeen a eearen alah 

would sigise wittte alaaa sate fortes (arediz) we die sre CIT fage ET 
wrefad ate. Fat ceartat erica www lkpsec.com, eeim wrasse ait 
divas feitecar www. bseindia.com a a-gu fevifxet afaaa (sfear) faites 
(eigicaeps) aT Www. evotingindia.com asrageat sacred sTaa. 

cho HIT 2023 SAT HA LOd ea Ho (macs g yeaa) safes, 

202y aT Fat 20, BTCA arte Salt (edit sitet sis {Serco femericd) 
Vaca 2024 3 Fe wy (aall fered aciara) Fa stig feat ASA, 03 HiT, 
202% att arecfeen frat fete SETA AEE HAOIKAT Mae HSE AT 
www.evotingindia.com g-afén earn dard THe favarer faga eed a 
tan ager, $-aiferratl afer afsear /arfedt genta qAe ae. 

arsed 9S afta Hea Ta ae Hh: 

e fate -alfen gaan, 06 Hime, 2022 Tell .8.00a7. HITS TRH Bes STfT 

BAAR, 0% Hee, 2028 Cell AA.4.00FT. HITE TAM Sse. HAA, 08 HMR, 
2028 Taf a.4. 00aT. WHat faga crea fort] g-aifer ATT sraOT TA. 

e  g-aifen semrepitar aie feria reser, 03 HR, 2022 we. 

© FWA, OY Hime, 2022 T ATSAIR, 20 Hite, 2022 (ers fea warfare) wt 
STS Teel Tg Ge TAPER Gee sig SaVATA Adler. 

© AGRI Gerd Fae Wheas Trem wed Totes raat go fae arrftr Petite 
aaden ceeh /steedicaaha whee wert gan ager 

© acer del steed aia safe ved ase srfer sa fete $-aifery 

Suara cael Aa feels ae feen cara Teale areal a whe exer $a ferret 
AAG Hw Wepdler. 

e ST cen where fale gaia cre aa feel are waar edit / treed 
anda Were TaNTT Se Asa Veg We Gear Aa Sar Ao aT. watett/ 
atsdin athe Taira Safed cect are Gerd THe BTA. 

eo dqaegen fuitateh dar thea elt arerHreaT ie Geter Sa caehit aa 
aa aed cart fete $-atfen aes otic Ge Safer aferer sae BSC. 

e safer are we fren coord stacara geet ah OF. Tener coset, STACI, 

digieres feat Shares sreps raat (qHury) arf Aecdee stevia 
www.evotingindia.com az seu $-aifen agate el waar feat 02 2- 
2B04C4YR/ V3 HAT HUT. 

e 2 afta, 2020 Teg ce sae fata arta 2020 ah fee ARTA CATAL 
ATTEIT Ceara Area era fafa GEM shotleHea she Sol sae AT. 
wrrereren fared frigen pero et fifvad ara. qaqa we pare at 
aifes apna fect age. 

e@  wotten eer fact ada ferro 28 Gel, 202% HT, 

Seer are sae a Wasa HAT Tig hele Te CaPh aga Srera APT 

SIT SAS aie sive a wfafreies aie Hs Swicpe ferea TET aiftes 
AST Weal Te cea Adie, aedat vay waar Fesverarst Hott /Stet /srecias 

a sarrad $a aie Bra. 
eT a aides searel feaeet eo a HUTT Failed TEMAS I SA Hoh / 
Shh jarecchend iq AT ATT 
https://www.|kpsec.com/Admin/Investerlnreport/6373 1635775464452 
3 Request%20for%20 Registration%200f%20Email LKPF.pdf fermarha 
putas cae $a Tig uaa. 

cach na Ferteat 

wet/ - 
fartiagpant aft. gar     fear: Fad 

faate: 28 Wet, 202% wer eracarce (fae) a aot area 
  

aret Gta. 

wre ari vq scen/aenter/simeR arf sik eet ora fetresset feria aga 
dael emg. oredt wag Hite orgie HH, feria agra dacariad solar /satrrarel ga ARTA sat 
omer Ago A TAT ARPT AR Fetch Te, andia facd athena fata feet /artesthirgar aae Tt 

a aatlape BRITT SATet OATS. ater crake aria feresen ttre aterorqar 
1 ake Reregeery oe Rote oFaon ake erentine air 

orad anf Rrerghat gates (wie) wea, 2002 Ta Fram a agatha err 23(2) ora wre arfteereiats 

ER HAT 200% SA HoT 23( 2) oaa WaT Aas aa APT se feranta Hera ret Stet error 

ATTA eR AT BY TST 50 feaatiear one eae quieet sn etatda waht ae, Oren Fea The 
aa aera wag Gata aT ot Stet BATTS TeeEt Serta Wag GER WT Sa wrest Halee/ 
SER AA AAT sostereaTat 

Fa eT ica ofa grat Gerrae orefawara onelt sit at ar-aiels ater Get we welt aftr FeopT aT 

detec alate 2002 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
  

  

  

  
      

alah wal davara aa are Al, ways Are Aleqa Wearast Siescd dedetania PAA HSA 22 aT 

samen (¢) i aeqg ame. 

wala @ Ushers aereeht aul Ga waferyer ATAPI aT 
Wa a WaT Tan Wat 

8. A. eanlaa feeder AUNCHS  WR.aRTA-2, 
2. oft. aarig fage abet 000%0e% Aguia | 000%Cs AeHiA | WW. 6, GH |, UE HL, 
3. sft qt warig atte | 20.08.9098 ait aH anh, val Hag, aanss GAR 
x. of cate faget abtet qa a B.4G,¥¥,299/- 192.5 ata faceer, cos + 
ARGA- 3, UL F.GA/R<, B.8508 808/- | (BE Tater cre [ase AGI, FIRTH. ATA" 
Saez-08, ae, Ad awe- | (eri ae ara | aedardia ca | 2, Wm.¢, Saez 4, are, 
%001902. Bel GAR qeast | Teast sao He) | vet Hae Aeltet Cara ATT 

wot Ga H.: waivers es) | safer wamerties | ae Her a as enter safe: 
TeeMivasyerdioooocs | enft waueitcr | wrqradioces tay | Sate: Tt Bees w.A- 08; 

anrfor wrqerdiooose4y | aeuiawe | afégebe: xen; 
Taeiivagryerdiiooogtay | dauia da wet | G.8,00,000/- | ade: Gaex & aa; 

B20, 82,824] - (wea aS ara | afer: U aa w.Ta- 85. 
Terig feta: 05.05.2028 | (eat gat ara wh) 

area Bak AaeRt 
aprht gear fears Ged tem) Tat 

20.0%, 2028 Udit ars. 

8. Gare DoT UrATSs qa a aa waS H.20%, WW AGA, 
a. aftr ange afer BRI UEE/= | BG, 4G04/- | Aas ve TG. we Ga, 
araTes (waa aaa ca | (eat (ate (gist etree), rari a 
sox, Fria cienfea ciar, | dedi core aret | ara Cearesit ea care aia, qatar 

Reriiva ve, wirat sfog wet tw) UPAR UATE FOI AEH, wale ws. 
Sina t, Ga rh) tes, GRR (0, GER a, 
al Grd #.: Tet waa, feet wears 
AAA TTS TTTA 0 VOWS Belle CATER ATT Gel ATT 

aus conf safer: 
Tere fri: 04.08.2028 FA: Ale HOT WOR, 2E%; 

a aera aw Ale eT; 
arnt Garr Tae FHRCY; 

22.0%, 2ORE ufpate wile 248, 

8. of. tar fag side 06.0%, 202% aalt ea eke HF. 20%, FT AMAT, TAHT, 
2. ata oftrer xfag oa tay B.20,8%,388/- [ata fra =a algtaite,, 
wise BRE 6E, 96 E/ (eat dha ara | siearet ichst a, wie 
fi-29, ageredl arardiz, (wrt ara | <hee go foast |art, wa. ara ant, Hag- 

was Bier, aT WRT GAR AHH aR Oh) $000 %¢ Aeliel CATER AAT 
sete, weedeat wera, | asatesta oH) wa ant a ae oof safer: 
BTBt-KOOROY. STAT GRR ante qdter Sarst SR Ga. aA ATT; 
TRA: 30%, FW Hate, afeacta: Har; 

, Teast, Uda: wader; 
arq-afeaH, Hay-vooote ufeata: ain crater. 

we fers: 0%.019.202% 

aprht gear feara 
06.09.2028     

fears: 20.09.2022   are ofeach aaa aa oe ag soley, Aeslar ont fear ars SORE (AF AP] ater Fa) TAT AST 
Fert Geared aa are A, AT ae ERT eT arora 40 feaaia ae vag Sete Hah wat TAT 

Wdlet Sst ST APL ee SAT TROT GA SAT ere, rea H 
oaeg ois Urnieare ates feergiedt gates otae 200% A wore 22(x) orTfer carciier ar] Frameteriat watare 

a dered? amar aie area ara dears aie aera tert Fa Brea aAUTA 0 

paar aig arent Ft, See rTETHaT eT 2R(23) aad soa Satara wha eater cet a 

ors Rae ate frafrerct 

wel/- wiftigea after 
sfert erafit ereira fates 

  

  

 


